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Be prepared for 49 fine-feathered friends to fly off your hook and put their feet up on your coffee table. Kerry
Lord's Edward's Menagerie was a runaway success and now she's back with Birds.
You'll be happy as a lark when you crochet your way through this colourful collection of birds, including a
bashful Flamingo, romance-writing Owl and a politically correct Pheasant. Read all about these kooky
characters, their adorations and aversions, daydreams and delusions, then crochet them for friends and
family. Each bird can be crocheted in four different sizes making over 160 different pattern possibilities - so
pick your first projects and get started! The patterns use basic stitches, are grouped by difficulty and include
step-by-step technical guides for beginners, so there's no excuse to chicken out.

- Kerry Lord's Edward's Menagerie was a runaway success and now she's back with Birds
- Each bird can be crocheted in four different sizes making over 160 different pattern possibilities
- The patterns use basic stitches, are grouped by difficulty and include step-by-step technical guides

Kerry Lord is the designer and founder of the TOFT Alpaca Shop, a modern British knitwear company offering
exclusive knitting and crochet patterns, alpaca yarns and workshops. TOFT takes British alpaca fleece from
their own Alpaca flock and from elsewhere in the UK. Their fashion-led designs are available as both 'ready to
wear' and 'ready to knit'. TOFT studio also hosts a full programme of knitting workshops and other textile
courses for people to learn to know from scratch.
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